3 to Speak On Man, His Past

How man has adapted to his surroundings and how his environment and culture have moulded him physically will be the theme of the annual Sperry Foundation Lecture beginning Monday at Southern.

Three noted scholars of human biology will discuss different aspects of "Human Biology: The Evolution of Man and Culture" during the three-hour session in Morris Library Auditorium. After each of the 8 p.m. presentations, the speakers will examine each other's views in a panel discussion.

J.T. Robinson, University of Wisconsin zoologist, will lead off Monday with "Earliest Evidences of Man and Culture." He is a specialist on the early man-apes of East Africa, particularly their physical characteristics.

Tuesday night, naturalist Marjorie Baum of the University of Michigan will discuss "Man's Early Ecological Problems." Bates is the author of several books on people, evolution, and ecology, including "TheForest and the Sea," 1960 winner of Phi Beta Kappa's science writing award.

F.S. Hulu, anthropologist at the University of Arizona, will give Wednesday's concluding lecture on "Effects of Social and Cultural Behavior on Man's Biology."

Weather Snows

Deans, Makes 'List' With 4.25 (Inches)

University workers were busy Thursday morning clearing paths through 4.25 inches of snow that had covered the campus Wednesday. In addition to the ankle-high blanket of snow on the ground, strong winds throughout the night had caused considerable drifts, some of them over a foot high.

The downfall of snow Wednesday became the total for 1965 to nearly an inch above the seasonal normal, according to the climatology laboratory.

Officials report 8 inches this December, 23 inches in January, and 4.25 inches that fell Monday.

The record snowfall for this period was set in 1910, when 14.3 inches was recorded.

Gus Bode

Gus says it ever gets through to Nasser that our past, our environment, as known as Egypt he'll want to be captain of the Saebka.

WSIU to Televise Arena Game; All Seats Sold; 10,014 Expected

At Least 5,000 Tickets Short

Of Demand, Boydston Says

WSIU-TV, Channel 8, will televise the basketball game between Evansville and Southern Saturday night, the Athletics Department has announced.

The decision to televise the game was announced shortly after the last ticket was sold, amounting to a capacity crowd of 10,014 for the game.

Eager students had formed a line outside the Arena Wednesday afternoon and by 5 p.m. Thursday morning there were only 300 seats left, with waiting in line for tickets. The students have agreed to live coverage of the game as it is obvious that we are at least 500 seats short for the game," said Ronald Boydston, athletics director.

"We hope the opportunity to see the game will make more fans for our fine team and encourage more to buy season tickets next year," Saturday's coverage will make only the second time that WSIU TV has televised a basketball game. An earlier game this season against North Dakota State was televised on Channel 1 in Evansville Saturday night at 10:30 p.m.

The horns that have been causing a great deal of controversy this week have not been banned for the game. W. D. Justice, Arena manager, said no fan has not made any policy banning horns but hopes that the fans themselves use some self-control so that they do not interfere with the broadcasting or the actual playing of the game.

The lone former currently hanging up in the Arena will be allowed to remain, but any others must be first approved by the Arena manager.

A ticket to the Evansville game was found Thursday in the vicinity of the KGA Foundry. The ticket was identified by Don R. Moss, an assistant manager, and the possession of Mr. Moss was considered one of the most obvious that we are at least 500 seats short for the game," said Ronald Boydston, athletics director.

Dialing Service

Links Southern's Campus System

SIU has been brought closer to the "campus community" concept with an inter-campus direct dial service linking all campuses.

The system, which is available for business calls between the campuses and through university business phones only, is comprised of 60 stations between the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses. The campuses are linked with trunk lines between these two points.

The inter-campus service is a joint effort of the General and Bell Telephone Company, Auxiliary Enterprises, and the university. At present, both telephone companies are studying traffic patterns on the four wires to determine if more lines should be used by the university.

Radio Man to Emcey Variety Show

Since returning to civilian life, Holt has served as master of ceremonies at various events as Hawaii's "50th State Celebration," in Honolulu, June 30, and in St. Louis "Down Home Musi-cal," also as master of ceremonies for the 1959 "Baseball Writers of America Dinner."

In addition to his professional sports on-the-air activities, Holt also acts as master of ceremonies for a variety of KMOX programs. Holt will be master of ceremonies for both performances of the Variety Show, which will be staged March 6 and 7 at 8 p.m. at the Arena.

Tickets are now on sale in the University Center.

Three-Day Run

SIU 'King Lear' Production Opens at Playhouse Tonight

Presentation of the Southern Players' production of "King Lear" will begin at 8 tonight in the Southern Playhouse. Presentations will also be given at 8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Two members of the Stratford Shakespearean Festival in Canada have worked with 28 Southern Players to arrange the play. Eric Christiansen, director of the play, and Mervyn Blake, who plays the title role, have been at the Stratford Theater since 1957.

Members of the cast include Frank J. Kreft as King of France; Michael Harry as Burgundy; Richard John as Cornwall; William Weyerstrah as Albany; Leso B. Newman as Kent; Paul Roland as Gloucester; Joseph A. Robinson as Edgar; and James Lash as Edmund.

William F. McHughes as Curan; Victor L. Corder as Oswald; Macy Dow as the old man; Kenneth F. Marach as the doctor; Don Russell as the fool; Barry G. Fohrm as Mervyn Blake in the Southern Playhouse.

Three-Day Run

SIU 'King Lear' Production Opens at Playhouse Tonight

Presentation of the Southern Players' production of "King Lear" will begin at 8 tonight in the Southern Playhouse. Presentations will also be given at 8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Two members of the Stratford Shakespearean Festival in Canada have worked with 28 Southern Players to arrange the play. Eric Christiansen, director of the play, and Mervyn Blake, who plays the title role, have been at the Stratford Theater since 1957.

Members of the cast include Frank J. Kreft as King of France; Michael Harry as Burgundy; Richard John as Cornwall; William Weyerstrah as Albany; Leso B. Newman as Kent; Paul Roland as Gloucester; Joseph A. Robinson as Edgar; and James Lash as Edmund.

William F. McHughes as Curan; Victor L. Corder as Oswald; Macy Dow as the old man; Kenneth F. Marach as the doctor; Don Russell as the fool; Barry G. Fohrm as the servant girls. They are staff members of the Department of Theater.

Single admission tickets are on sale at the box office in the Playhouse for $1.25.

Icy Streets Cause Rash of Accidents

Despite a rash of minor accidents on the snow-stick Carbondale streets, police reported Thursday that SIU students were involved in any serious mishaps.

The only injury noted in a check of Carbondale Police reports was a reportedly minor¿mishap. It occurred when one car slid into the back of another stopped at a stop sign. Police said motorists were apparently exercising caution on the hazardous streets.

Bob Holt, announcer for radio station KMOX in St. Louis, has been named as master of ceremonies of this year's Theta XI Variety Show as creator and performer of special effects for KMOX, Holt is well-known as the station's "weather bird" and is considered one of the most gifted comedians and dialecticians in the St. Louis area.

Holt has been in show business since 1949 when he began his career as a master of ceremonies. While in the Army, Holt set a record with over 500 appearances as master of ceremonies for shows throughout Korea and Japan.
VARSITY

Ann Margaret Forsythe
Kitten with a Whip
Saturday Only

ROBERTSON CHAKIRIS

ROBERTSON CHAKIRIS

MOVIE FOUR

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60c, STUDENTS 40c WITH ACTIVITY CARD
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.

MARLON BRANDO

in the most important adventure of our time!

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE - EASTMAN COLOR

the story of Marlon, new ambassador to Sicilia. While the film affects a spiritual journey, it is a story expressed in the book, it is far from static. The tone is set at the very outset. Our encounter with a man of angry people means the ambassador. The fury of the mob so realistic, it is positively frightening.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60c, STUDENTS 40c WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.
PAUL NEWMAN, JOANNE WOODWARD
ORSON WELLES and ANTONY FRANCIOSA

"The LONG, HOT SUMMER"

CINEMASCOPE and DELUXE COLOR

The turbulent relationships between a wealthy fiercely aggressive father and his two grown children—one a feisty unmaried young woman, the other a sickling married man. The provocateur influence of energies is examined as a shrewd young woman captures the fury of the father, who sees in him qualities he himself had in a young man.

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY

-PRESENTS-

"GOLD of NAPLES"

ITALIAN DIALOG WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

STARRING

SOPHIA LOREN and VITTORIO DE SICA

Atlantic group of the epics of Roman Mythology presents the enchanting and largely domestic life of the city of Naples, whose beauty has been reflected in the City of Naples in all styles, as the New Yorker puts it. They prove that their heads are

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADULTS 60c, STUDENTS 40c WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

THE SWINGIN' DOORS

RING 549 - 1920

HAVE YOU HAD LUNCH AT THE SWINGIN' DOORS YET?

25 SIU Young Republicans Attend Chicago Convention

About 25 Young Republicans from SIU were among 450 college students who attended the annual convention of the Illinois Republican College Federation in Chicago last weekend.

Platform planks concerning various national issues, drawn up by committees meeting Friday evening, were presented to a general session on Saturday. The platform will appear in the Congressional Record.

Among the officials attending the session were U.S. Senator Peter H. Dominick of Colorado; John N. Erlenborn, U.S. Representative from Illinois; Timothy Sheehan, chairman of the Republican Party of Cook County; Lewis V. Morgan, State Representative from Illinois; and Richard Ogilvie, sheriff of Cook County.

Anthology Includes

Art Work by Fink

An SIU artist is one of 15 living Americans whose work is included in a new anthology of 20th century painting, published in Germany. Herbert L. Fink, chairman of the Department of Art, is represented by an etching, "The Great Pond." The book, a survey and definitive international cataloguing, is edited by Wolf Stehle and published by Verlag Rembrandt of Berlin.

VARSITY LATE SHOW

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NITE ONLY

BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.

ALL SEATS $1.00

MONDO CANE.

New York Times says: "There is more of a strange and grotesque nature—more that is weird, paradoxical, bizarre and reflective of the range of man's behavior in this extraordinarily candid factual film than could come within an average man's experience!"—Sandy Cowan

"Intelligent and compelling... cultured and coarse... sequences, its artistic aspirations brought low by its vulgarity, its fascinating truths obscured by these unimportant passions!"—New York Times

We dare you to see MONDO CANE and not talk about it!

MONDO CANE.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY MICHAEL MURPHY. WRITTEN AND PRODUCED BY SARA THOMAS

TODAY'S WEATHER

Fair and warmer. Highs from upper 20s to mid 30s. Feb. 26 recorded 27°F, 18° in 1917; Low, 10°, in 1963. (SIU Climatology Laboratory data)
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Off-Campus Sweetheart — Karen S. Nungesser, a costume student at VTI, was named Off-Campus Sweetheart at the recent dance sponsored by off-campus social clubs. She was sponsored by Saluki Arms and Saluki Hall.

Pep Rally at Thompson Point To Raise Spirit for Big Game

Thompson Point will sponsor a pep rally at 6:30 Saturday night in an attempt to raise an already-high school spirit for the SIU-Evansville basketball game.

The rally will feature the ROTC pep band and will last 15 minutes. At 6:45, the participants will be led by the pep band and escorted by two Campus Police cars in a "March to Victory" to the SIU Arena.

According to Michael G. Peck, spokesman for the organizers of the rally, the early march will allow the pep band to be present for the freshman basketball game.

Today's Weather

Fair and warmer. Highs from upper 20s to mid 30s. Feb. 26 recorded 27°F, 18° in 1917; Low, 10°, in 1963. (SIU Climatology Laboratory data.)
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Colloquium Meetings Scheduled Tonight

Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 11:30 a.m. in Room E of the University Center. The Moslem Student Association will meet at 1 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.

A Psychology Colloquium on "Incentive Reduction Effect" by Daniel Crumbaugh will be held at 4 p.m. in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building. The Women's Recreation Association will sponsor Saturday Basketball at 4 p.m. in the large gymnasium.

The Aquarius will meet at 5:30 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. The Movie Hour will feature "The American" at 6, 8, and 10 p.m. in Purr Auditorium of University School.

Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m. in Room E of the University Center. Cinema Classics will feature "Rembrandt" at 8 p.m. in Dave Auditorium of Wam Education Building. "Thermodynamics" will be featured on Probe at 8 p.m. in Browne Auditorium. The Department of Music will present a recital at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.

Recital to Present Soprano, Pianist

A student recital presented by the Department of Music will be held at 8 p.m. today in Shryock Auditorium. The program will feature Ann Creethouse, soprano, and Marcia M. Hudson, piano.

The program includes selections from Handel, Haydn, Brahms, Beethoven and others.

Three De Maupassant Stories Highlight Evening Television

Festival of the Arts at 8:30 p.m. on WSIU-TV will feature three of De Maupassant's stories, rich in characters and centered on the theme of getting married.

Other highlights:


7:30 p.m. - "Courtroom Decisions 1965: Trade, Food and Dollars" - Investigation of international economic life-the growing gulf between rich and poor nations.

"Beat' Dance Planned

The Elite will provide music for a party at 505 Freeman St. from 8 to 10 p.m. on Saturday night. Everyone is invited to attend the free dance. Dress is "beat.'

Canada News

On FM Today

"Over the Back Fence" will be featured at 2:30 p.m. on WSIU. This series of programs, produced by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, presents news of the Canadian Provinces. Other highlights:

10 a.m. - And the World Listened: Famous speeches that changed history.

DANIEL CRUMBAUGH

Phi Tau Chooses Crumbaugh Head

Daniel Crumbaugh has been elected president of Phi Tau cabal Tau social fraternity for the coming year.

Other officers are:

- George LaMarca, executive vice president; Daniel Serri­
tells, social vice president; Larry Kenlen, secre­
tary; Jerry Schomberg, recorder; Oliver Dorn, house manager; Brent Williams, pledge trainer; Brent Williams, rush chairman; Frank Farr, schol­

arship chairman; Dennis Oseal, public relations.

Baptist Freshmen To Direct Program

Weekly programs at the Baptist Foundation will be di­

rected by freshmen executive council members January Freshmen Week March 1-8. The program is a training procedure to acquaint the freshmen with the responsibilities of their posi­

tions. Council members will conduct the daily chapel services as well as the weekly service at Jackson County Nursing Home.

To round out the week, the freshmen will sponsor a party at 9 p.m. March 6 in the foundation.

last weekend

The MN'ing of Moe

a satirical comedy by Nigel Dennis

friday-saturday

8:30 p.m.

Spectrum: A newsreel of recent scientific break­

throughs and experiments that look to the future.

A Stewardess Career is a Challenge!

Each day is something new. Executive scientists, nurses, athletes are but a few of the people who will be your guests aboard American Airlines. It's exciting! Different from the old routine!

To prepare, you'll learn secrets of aviation and grooming at the world's leading airlines. As a stewardess, you'll earn $378 a month, plus rates and expense allowance.

You must meet these qualifications:

- Be at least 18 years of age
- High school graduation
- Home video sales position and certificate
- Available at any time

CAMPUS INTERVIEW Thursday, March 4

Contact Placement Office For Details

The New Interns

ASHLEY ANN MCDONALD

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
On Student-Faculty Freedom by David Omar Born

In a recent letter to Ka, Max Plicken spoke in favor of the Free Speech Movement, making the following statement: "Naturally, we think there is a real relation between the student body and the party (Berkeley) and students else­where in the country. Although we are not taking an active position advocating similar movements at other universi­ties, we are eager to see American college stu­dents turn their attention to a more serious part in the poli­tical affairs of the nation, and not have their liberties and freedoms interrupted by right­wing extremists. We have sympathy for the radicals and their efforts to bring about social change." However, the Southern Illinoisan is highly critical of the way that the University has handled the protest. The University suspended a student who had been allowed to speak and "poisoned" the students' minds. The author argues that "we are spending mil­lions of dollars every day to keep the earth going, and yet we are dying, down and dying in the streets."

Herrn, Johnson City United Against Communists

United to oppose the speak­ers of the Free Speech Movement, a group of student­government leaders in Herrin City this week took a stand in hopes of gaining support, even though it is understood that Southern Illinoisan." Herrin Mayor Fred Hender­son, not said that their stand is a way of "setting our higher of free thought that Communist speech right under our nose."

Soviet Union, however, continued to produce speeches and the press in the country are still being done within the University, the bureaucracy maintains its power.

Since neither of us seemed to be doing any­thing being done within the University, the bureaucracy is maintaining its power.

The concern expressed stems from a recent speech given by a student who has been called "known Communists" by the American Communist Party. Speaking in Feb. 15, Apthe­der, the student, who is a member of the American Legion, said that the University was a place of ideas, because he does not think academic freedom in that community is needed for these freedoms to exist.

Failure to exercise these freedoms in the past has cost the student body many of their rights and freedoms. The individual among students and faculty who wish to express ideas that we do not wish to hear or think, may be the primary fault here. Also, since the University does not wish to support, they have been allowed to speak and "poisoned" the students' minds. The author argues that to have spent millions of dollars every day to keep the earth going, and yet we are dying, down and dying in the streets." But on the fourth day, the sun rose and spit out, "The Word, Southern Style.

L.J.P.

The Word, Southern Style

Book VII: The faithful will recall that it was last week that the Spring elections were held, and it was then that Max Plicken was somewhat exasperated by the men­mandates as they were called) which the honorable representatives of the people from the mountains. And the elections were held. It cannot be said that the election was the mask of complacency to the Smith Act for the advocacy of action as distinguished from speech.

In another context, that is, in defense of freedom of expression, the University suspended its right to prescribe the ability of the student body to cope with the complexities of the modern world and to bear the responsibili­ties of citizenship. And it is called the Family Frivoli­ty." But alas, the Philistine was not, it was a napalm bomb that is making the rounds. To win the race, the Sun. the horn blew, as it has been said, and the Family Frivoli­ty restaurant was made to order.

And the children hungered, and a stranger appeared unto them, saying, "Fear not, I have not commanded to do this thing. But I would say to you, the Lord is with you." And the people were dismayed, and the Word, Southern Style.

Sundays on WINI (1420) at 4:30.

The sun rose and spied morning in the face of Sea­dale. And the horn blew, as it has been said, and the Family Frivoli­ty restaurant was made to order.

And the children hungered, and a stranger appeared unto them, saying, "Fear not, I have not commanded to do this thing. But I would say to you, the Lord is with you." And the people were dismayed, and the Word, Southern Style.
SIU Microbiologist To Be Honored

Carl C. Lindegren, microbiologist and originator of yeast genetics studies, will be honored next September when geneticists from all over the world gather at the University of Washington, Seattle, for the opening of a new genetics building at that institution.

In preliminary announcements of the event, H.L. Roman of the Seattle Times said, "We will use the occasion to commemorate the distinguished contribution that Carl Lindegren has rendered to genetics in general, to the area of yeast genetics in particular."

Lindegren, who has headed the SIU Biological Research Laboratory and the Department of Microbiology since 1948, retired to half-time service last fall. However, he will spend the winter quarters of each year as professor at the University of Puerto Rico, where he is setting up a yeast genetics research program similar to the extensive one here at SIU. He is also consultant on the Puerto Rico university's agricultural experiment station yeast research program for the rum industry of that country.

WILLIAM D. GRAY

DePauw to Honor SIU's Prof. Gray

William D. Gray, professor of botany, has been named to receive in 1965 "Outstanding Alumni Award" from DePauw University in Greencastle, Ind.

De Pauw President William E. Keatinger said the award is sponsored by the university's board of trustees and a alumni association, with selections made by an anonymous faculty committee.

Gray, who is a native of Jeffersonville, Ind., has attracted international attention by developing a process for producing a high-protein food supplement from waste products through fungal synthesis.

Now refining the process at SIU, he hopes to prove the supplement can be produced economically on a massive scale, a step which could go far in reducing world food problems.

GETTING SOME POINTERS - Two plant industries students, Richard E. Statton, center, Palmer Heights; and Heinekel l. Wahls, right, Lexington, receive some pointers on preparing potted house plants for display from Jesse M. Rawson, a floriculture specialist who joined the School of Agriculture faculty in January. Wahls, a senior and president of the Plant Industries Club, will become assistant manager of the Indiana Seed Certification Service in the Indiana Crop Improvement Association upon graduation in June.

Unique English Grad Program Will Begin at SIU This Fall

Beginning next September, SIU will inaugurate a graduate program in English as a foreign language.

Daniel Cook, associate professor of English who is directing the program, said no more than a dozen other U.S. universities at present have well-developed programs of this kind.

Cook said the SIU program, leading to a degree of master of arts, will be a rigorous one with a solid base of linguistic training. Extensive course work and teaching methods will also be included, along with practical teaching experience.

"While greatest interest is this type of training at present comes from foreign students," Cook said, "we expect also to attract a number of American students interested in teaching opportunities abroad."

Cook cited data from the Modern Language Association of America indicating a serious shortage of persons qualified to teach English as a foreign language. With a present national output of only 250 such teachers annually, U.S. government agencies alone have indicated a need for more than 3,500 in the next two years.

He said an undergraduate degree in English will not be required of those entering the program, as it will begin with basic linguistics training and work up.

Most of the courses required for the degree already are taught at Southern, primarily in the Department of English. Some are in anthropology and one in guidance. Some new courses are planned, and two new faculty members will be added.

Cook said it is expected that a limited number of fellow ships or assistantships will be available to qualified candidates.

Hillsboro Farmers To Hear Kapusta

George Kapusta, supervisor of the SIU-owned southwestern Farm experimental unit in St. Clair County, will speak on "Corn Production" at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the Hillsboro High School theater.

The event has been arranged by Edward L. Volts, Hillazoro vocational agriculture instructor, as part of an adult education program for area farmers.

Kapusta joined the SIU faculty in July, 1964, after spending six years in agronomy research at the Williams- l ooD, N.D., Experiment Station.

In Class Your Vision Really Does Count

Don't take a chance on your sight for vanity's sake. We offer complete glasses, lenses and a selection of hundreds of latest style frames at only $9.50

Thorough Eye Examination $3.50

Contact Lenses $69.50

Insurance $10.00 per year

CONRAD OPTICAL

Adapts from the Varsity Theater - Dr. J.H. Coots, Optometrist

1413 N. Illinois

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
DO YOU...

. . . feel inadequate at a ball game because you can't make enough noise?

Feel downtrodden when the Suliks make a point and your cheer can't be heard?

Then become a Jolly Green Giant with a Green Pep Rally Horn.

Remember that green is the "GO" color for Southern; so GO BIG with a Pep Rally Horn.

The World's loudest horn.

PEP RALLY HORN

ONLY $1.00

Pawn Shop

201 S. Illinois

Carbondale
Nasser Warms To Ulbricht, $78 Million

CAIRO (AP) — East Ger­
man President Walter Ulbricht plunged into talks Thur­
day with President Gamal Abdel Nasser after a well-cheered visit to a textile plant here, which he prom­
ised increased economic aid to this country.

"You are marching boldly toward industrialization," the 72-year-old leader told a cheering throng at the fac­tory.

"We have given you a help­ing hand already, but there is room for more cooperation between our two countries and we plan bigger and better con­
tributions for your second five-year plan."

During his controversial six-day visit here, which has precipitated a crisis in rela­tions between the United Arab Republic and West Germany, Ulbricht is expected to initial a $78 million loan to Nasser.

West Germany, which claims to be the only legitimate rep­
resentative of divided Ger­
many, has cut off economic aid to the United Arab Rep­
public. Chancellor Ludwig Er­
hard and his cabinet also were considering Politburo pro­
asals, which could produce a diplomatic break.

However, Ulbricht made it clear in a speech Wednes­day night that relations are improving, and he does not plan to extend diplomatic recognition to East Ger­
many.

Informal sources also said that other than the $78 million loan to Nasser, negotia­tions between Ulbricht's arrival, no major economic or political results were expected. East German sources conceded that major financial aid to the United Arab Republic "is be­
yond our means."

East Germany has so far contributed only $25 million in economic aid to Nasser, compared to more than $400 million the Bonn government has extended to the United Arab Republic.

Ulbricht's name, however, is expected to gain prestige from his warm welcome here.

School Aid Bill Runs Into Trouble

WASHINGTON (AP) — The administration's $1.2-billion school aid bill ran into trouble Thursday in a dispute over means of getting the money to the schools that need it.

Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, D-N.Y., chairman of the House Education Committee, put the key section of the bill aside when the problem arose and the numbers went on to other provisions.

Over unanimous Republican opposition, the committee then quickly gave tentative ap­

proval to a provision making $100 million available for the purchase of new textbooks and li­

brary books for distribution to public and private schools.

18th Annual THETA X VARIETY SHOW

"Greatest Show on Campus"

Tickets are still available in the Activities Office of the Univ. Center. $1.00 and 75c

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

MARCH 5th & 6th

7:30 P.M.

Friday Show

Loo G. Kaplan Scholarship Award
Service to Southern Award

YELL"S - ARE - Sought - BY - PEOPLE - OF - THought

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457-8121

PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KINNE
CARBONDALE, ILL.
A Blanket of Fleecy Snow Covers SIU

Photos By Randy Clark
Students Differ on Pass or Fail System

Caltech Grading System

Favored by Many at SIU

Reactions of SIU students to the elimination of a grading system for freshman at the California Institute of Technology have been generally favorable, according to an informal survey conducted by the Daily Egyptian.

Of the two dozen students interviewed, 12 favored the idea, eight were against it, and four had mixed reactions.

Under the new system, Caltech freshman will receive merely a pass or fail, rather than the traditional A-B-C-D-F grades on a quarterly or yearly basis.

Ernest H. Swift, chairman of the Caltech faculty, said the policy does not imply changes in the courses or in the teaching methods. Assignments and tests will continue to be given to the students.

In giving reasons for the new policy, Swift said: "Highly competitive, try (the freshman) to maintain status and self-esteem in the form of high grades, whereas grading allows the faculty to the extent that the grades, rather than the process of learning, become a major pre-occupation."

A student, an SIU senior from Charleston majoring in animal industries, feels strongly that the system is an excellent one.

Saluki Trackmen to Compete On 2 Fronts This Weekend

SIU trackmen will be competing on two fronts this weekend as the Saluki track club travels to the Illinois Federation Indoor Championships at Central Florida to compete with the varsitymen head for the Central Collegiate Indoor Championships at South Bend, Ind., Saturday.

Two Track Club members, Illinois and Purdue, will compete with teams entered in the Federation meet, probably along with the Chicago Track Club and the Illini freshman team.

Saturday's meet at Notre Dame will be a qualifying event for the first national indoor championships to be held March 12 and 13 at Detroit, Mich. Best bet for the Salukis at the big championships appears to be veteran distance man George Woods, who won the 1,000 yard run and the Salukis' highly regarded mile relay team.

Also competing for coach Lew Harzig's squad, which was scheduled to have left this morning for South Bend, will be Allen Ackerman of the mile, Gary Carr in the 440, Robin Coventry in the 300, and Jerry Fendrich in the 800. Coventry, Cornell, Fendrich, and Carr will combine for the relay race in which they are the favorites.

At Champaign tonight the Track Club may also have some competitors right in the thick of things. Shot-putter George Woods will be making his first appearance of the season after being declared academically ineligible to compete with the varsity during the indoor season.

Woods placed second in the NCAA track championships last June.

Saluki Currency Exchange

Campus Shopping Center

- Check Cashing
- Notary Public
- Driver's License
- Public Stamps
- Demand Drafts
- License Plates
- Title Service

- Store hours 9:00 a.m.
- Pay your Gas, Light, Phone, and Water Bills here

BEAR Evansville

Jim Brenner's (SIU ALUM)

College Inn

530 E. Main

Home of the Original Slow - Smoked Bar B Que

TOTALY NEW! DARINGLY DIFFERENT! REALLY TERRIFIC! FULLY ELECTRIC!

SMITH-CORONA COMPACT 250

A full-featured, fully electric office typewriter

FOR RENT

- Full-size keyboard
- King size carriage
- Automatic carriage return
- Half-space key
- Automatic repeat characters
- Electric back space key

And, lets more electric typewriter features for full performance, full-duplex typing. See it today! Try it today!

Brunner Office Supply Company

321 South Illinois Phone 457-2146 Carbondale

RENT

Full size keyboard

King size carriage

Automatic carriage return

Half-space key

Automatic repeat characters

Electric back space key
It Takes More Than 5
Over 300 Helpers Getting Ready
For Cage Spectacular Saturday

By Stan Nicpon

It takes more than five Salukis to play a four-minute game. In fact, approximately 30 people either prepare or help in the process of one basketball game.

And with a team as Evansville, problems are only multiplied.

Randal McBride, captain of the Security Police, was given the assignment of handling the expected crowd. "We have mobilized the entire force which includes 30 security and Saluki patrolmen."

The ushers needed are many. The normal number of ushers that participate is usually 65, all of whom are students.

George Davis, supervisor of athletic equipment, said, "We didn't have enough to handle the crowd expected for a typical Evansville game. The ROTC department was nice enough to offer their assistance. With them we will have a crew of about 125."

Joe F. Spackmann, assistant professor of air science, said, "I approached the Arnold Air Society and they were more than willing to help. In addition, we have the Hortor and have the colors at every game. And also we are selling our gang band of about 40 members."

William Justice, Arena manager, commented on his preparations.

"We have a regular maintenance staff of four people and a student work force of about 48," commented William D. Justice, Arena manager, two referees, five official scorers and have eight ticket sellers available. "For concessions, I would say 45 people are engaged in that."

Robert Spackmann, athletics trainer, finds that basketball is not as difficult as football.

"The only preparation for the game that I have is to tape a few anklets, he said. "In the training room it is not very busy. Also there is the security police ambulance that is always stationed outside for every game."

"Most of the people making comments are optimistic about Saturday's outcome. The physical education office buzzes with excitement and has one thought in mind — beat Evansville."

Dave Lee, Southern's ball hawk, was asked comment on his preparations for the game. "All the players got a good meal at TP at 6 p.m. before every game. When we are finished, we will take a rest. And if you want my opinion on the Evansville game, I tell you right now, we're ready for them."

Dodge City, Kbn. (AP) — Dodge City, Kan., is ranked No. 1 in the final basketball coaches polls of the season in the (AP) poll. The Jayhawks were voted to withstand the challenge of Saluki forward Randy Goin.

Friday proceeded to score a perfect 3-1. The Jayhawks, playing the game back out of the fire for the Aces and gave Evansville a 1-71 victory. It also took about a thousand pounds of weight off the shoulders of the Jayhawks.

"I thought it was going to be rather close," said Randy Goin, the 5-11 sophomore as his memory traced back years to the first meeting of the Central and Evansville leading by a lone point the 5-11 youngsters had fumbled a pass from teammate Sam Watkins and lost the ball to Saluki forward Randy Goin.

Goin proceeded to score to per cent of Saluki's total. A last second twisting layup by Evansville's fabulous Larry Humes pulled the game back out of the fire for the Aces and gave Evansville a 1-71 victory. It also took about a thousand pounds of weight off the shoulders of the Jayhawks.

"I thought it was going to be rather close," said Randy Goin, the 5-11 sophomore as his memory traced back years to the first meeting of the Central and Evansville leading by a lone point the 5-11 youngsters had fumbled a pass from teammate Sam Watkins and lost the ball to Saluki forward Randy Goin.

"I thought it was going to be rather close," said Randy Goin, the 5-11 sophomore as his memory traced back years to the first meeting of the Central and Evansville leading by a lone point the 5-11 youngsters had fumbled a pass from teammate Sam Watkins and lost the ball to Saluki forward Randy Goin.

"I thought it was going to be rather close," said Randy Goin, the 5-11 sophomore as his memory traced back years to the first meeting of the Central and Evansville leading by a lone point the 5-11 youngsters had fumbled a pass from teammate Sam Watkins and lost the ball to Saluki forward Randy Goin.

"I thought it was going to be rather close," said Randy Goin, the 5-11 sophomore as his memory traced back years to the first meeting of the Central and Evansville leading by a lone point the 5-11 youngsters had fumbled a pass from teammate Sam Watkins and lost the ball to Saluki forward Randy Goin.

"I thought it was going to be rather close," said Randy Goin, the 5-11 sophomore as his memory traced back years to the first meeting of the Central and Evansville leading by a lone point the 5-11 youngsters had fumbled a pass from teammate Sam Watkins and lost the ball to Saluki forward Randy Goin.

"I thought it was going to be rather close," said Randy Goin, the 5-11 sophomore as his memory traced back years to the first meeting of the Central and Evansville leading by a lone point the 5-11 youngsters had fumbled a pass from teammate Sam Watkins and lost the ball to Saluki forward Randy Goin.

"I thought it was going to be rather close," said Randy Goin, the 5-11 sophomore as his memory traced back years to the first meeting of the Central and Evansville leading by a lone point the 5-11 youngsters had fumbled a pass from teammate Sam Watkins and lost the ball to Saluki forward Randy Goin.

"I thought it was going to be rather close," said Randy Goin, the 5-11 sophomore as his memory traced back years to the first meeting of the Central and Evansville leading by a lone point the 5-11 youngsters had fumbled a pass from teammate Sam Watkins and lost the ball to Saluki forward Randy Goin.

"I thought it was going to be rather close," said Randy Goin, the 5-11 sophomore as his memory traced back years to the first meeting of the Central and Evansville leading by a lone point the 5-11 youngsters had fumbled a pass from teammate Sam Watkins and lost the ball to Saluki forward Randy Goin.
Salukis Face Power Team

The game of the year for SIU basketball fans takes place Saturday night when the Salukis meet the Evansville Purple Aces at 8 o'clock before a full house in the SIU Arena. The game also shapes up as a showdown between two of the nation's finest college squires. Evansville is ranked as the No. 1 small college team by both major wire services while the Salukis are third in the UPI and fourth in the AP.

The Aces have earned the top spot by racking up a 23-0 record for the season, and they will be shooting for No. 30 in a row when they wind up their season tomorrow night. Evansville won its six last games last year en route to the NCAA college division championship.

Last year's championship was third in the last five year's for coach Arad McCutcheon's teams. The Aces' colorful pilot has written a fantastic success story in his 18 years at Evansville. In that time his teams have won 313 games while losing only 180. McCutcheon has also produced seven first place finishes in the Indiana Collegiate Conference.

The superstitious mentor always wears red socks to every game for luck, and it certainly hasn't hurt him yet. This year his team is riding a 23-game winning streak by decking themselves in red for the games, but the players aren't overlooked either. They are attired in bright orange uniforms for the road games and warm up in multicolored robes which range in color from red to mandarin red to robin egg blue.

But Evansville's flash doesn't end with uniforms. They boast one of the most powerful rosters in college basketball. Heading the line-up is forward Jerry Sloan, a former Olympic player who turned down a $14,000 pro-fessional offer to finish college. At 6-6, he is a fantastic rebounder with an average of 14 a game, to go along with his average of 17 points. The senior, who played high school ball with Dave Lee at McLeanboro. was feted to the fourth team in the nation.

At center the Aces have a leap-frogging Herb Williams. Although he is only 6-3, Williams has jumped a surprising 11 feet 4 inches, and this spring makes him a tough competitor on the boards where he is averaging 12 rebounds a game.

At the guard posts are Sam Watkins and Russ Grieger. In victories, a 6-3 junior, is averaging 17 points and in a deadly shot from out front. Grieger, a 6-3 senior, is averaging 9.5 points a game. Evansville's sixth man is 5-11 guard Ron Johnson, who played high school ball with Williams at Centralia. The scrappy sophomore is a hot-shooter with a 30 per cent average from the field.

The Aces play a wide-open offensive style as evidenced by their average of 93.9 points a game. All things considered, it should be one of the best games Carbondale fans will have seen.

(Salukis fans remember Humes as the man who made the winning basket in the first game which the Aces won 81-80. A fantastic shot with every move in the books, Humes is averaging 32.9 points a game. He tallied 38 points in the earlier game.

At center the Aces have a leap-frogging Herb Williams. Although he is only 6-3, Williams has jumped a surprising 11 feet 4 inches, and this spring makes him a tough competitor on the boards where he is averaging 12 rebounds a game.

At the guard posts are Sam Watkins and Russ Grieger. In victories, a 6-3 junior, is averaging 17 points and in a deadly shot from out front. Grieger, a 6-3 senior, is averaging 9.5 points a game. Evansville's sixth man is 5-11 guard Ron Johnson, who played high school ball with Williams at Centralia. The scrappy sophomore is a hot-shooter with a 30 per cent average from the field.

The Aces play a wide-open offensive style as evidenced by their average of 93.9 points a game. All things considered, it should be one of the best games Carbondale fans will have seen.

The SIU-EDGAR program is available for the personal computer via electronic bulletin board systems, through graphic interfaces, and on line through the U.S. government's National Telecommunications and Information Administration's Telecommunications Resource Exchange System (TREX).
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Saluki Gymnasts Hope to Close 3rd Straight Undefeated Season

A third straight undefeated season is the goal of the Salukis as they close out their regular season's schedule Saturday in Chicago.

The Salukis will be meeting the University of Illinois (Chicago branch), a team that has won its last four starts and has posted a 7-2 dual meet record this season.

Coach Bill Meade will go with nine men in this meet as the Saluki performers tune up for competition to come later in the NCAA meets.

Steve Whitlock and Hutch Dvorak, two men who did not travel to Arizona, will be returning to the lineup. Whitlock will be working free exercise and Dvorak will be performing on the trampoline.

The trampoline event figures to be the most exciting event with three Southern performers battling for the top spot.

Frank Schmitz, who has been the Salukis' No. 1 trampoline man this season, has been getting strong competition from teammate Brent Williams.

Williams had been finishing third and fourth on the trampoline most of the season, but on the last road trip managed to tie Schmitz at Arizona State and beat him at Wichita.

Meanwhile Dvorak has shown steady improvement the season and promises to cause trouble for the other two.

In other events Schmitz will be working free exercise and will be trying to keep his perfect record clean in this event. He will also be working long horse where again another close battle shapes up between him and Williams.

Rick Tucker, who worked all-around at the Wichita State meet Monday, will give way to Larry Lindauer in this event. Tucker will be working his three best events, the side horse, high bar and parallel bars.

Captain Bill Wolf, who has been slowed somewhat lately by a knee injury, should be ready to go at full strength and will be working high bar, parallel bars and rings.

Tom Cook, who has been giving Wolf his stongest competition on the rings, will be trying to end the season on a winning note.